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Lancaster Farming Staff with a mission. She performs trick riders. On Sunday. August 27 at 2
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vrago Ills crowds with her stunt rodeo tricks. Sincerecovering from a
serious Injury, Brandy is back to performing. This Sunday, she will perform to raise
money for other seriously injured rodeo riders.
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Shane Lattimer of Lockwood,
N.Y., to provide rodeo entertain-
ment at the Shartlesville Mountain
Resort.

Brandy got hooked on becoming
a stunt rider \Wien she watched a
rodeo in Bucks County in 1980.

She took stunt lessons for two
weeks and practiced for a year
before she became a professional
trick rider.

Her popularity took her to
rodeos across the U.S. and Puerto
Rico. She spent six months per-
forming with Circus World in Flor-
ida and enjoyed five seasons at
Frontier Town in New York.

In 1993, Brandy was one of
three trickriders selected to work
at the National Finals Rodeo in
Oklahoma.

“Safety has always been an
important factor in this kind of
work,” Brandy said.

Despite Brandy’s cautions, two
years ago, her horse fell on her
while performing a stunt.

Acrushed lower back and pelvis
required one month of traction at
Albany Medical Center.

It was tough for Brandy to be
confined to total inactivity. She
was surprised and encouraged to
find out that her rodeo family did
not forget her. She received a
check to help with medical andper-
sonal expenses.

Nine months after the accident.
Brandy was back on the saddle and
performing at rodeos.

But she never forgot the despair
of laying on that hospital bed and
the encouragement she received
from her rodeo family.

She said, ‘Their thoughtfulness
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was such a blessing to me and my
family. We are thankful to somany
people who care and to God for
such great healing.”

Brandy repays the debt she feels
by helping other injuriedriders by
doing what she is best at stunt
riding.

The benefit performance is put
on annually to raise money for the
Rodeo Contestant Crisis Fund
(RCCF).

Tony Tice, who helps organize
the benefit, said that unlike most
professional athletes, rodeo cow-
boys and cowgirls do notbelong to
teams or have trainersor team doc-
tors. Professional rodeo riders pay
theirown entry fees and expenses,
and when a ride goes bad, their
own medical expenses.

In 1992, George Bell a world
champion steer wrestler had an
accident on the way to a rodeo. He
is paralyzed and in a wheel chair.
Through the help of the RCCF,
Bell went to a saddle and harness
making school in Oklahoma and
has established hisown business in
Virginia.

Bell will be at the rodeo and ride
with the aid of a special saddle,
which he designed and made him-
self, and compete in team roping.

In addition to lots of rodeo
action, the benefit rodeo will also
feature door prizes and fun events
for the whole family.

The rodeo will be held at Shart-
lesville Mountain Resort located
off Exit 8 on Route 78. Perfor-
mance begins at 2 p.m. Admission
is $5 per person. Children 5 years
and younger are free. All proceeds
go to benefit the Rodeo Contestant
Crisis Fund.
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THREE SIZES AVAILABLE TO MEET
ALL YOUR CATTLE HANDLING NEEDS

EXTRA HEAVY CONSTRUCTION FEATURES
1.9” O.D. High Yield Tube Top & Bottom Frame
1” structural pipe on verticals & locks

All yokes lock on individual catches, no strain on control rod
Yoke stabilizer on large sizes
Unique design allows more head room
Neck bar can be removed or adjusted without tools
Individual lock on each yoke for holding one or more
animals
No loose pins, or parts to get lost in manure or drop in pit

PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN, INC.
295 Woodcorner Rd.
Lititz, PA 17543-9165

1 Mile West of Ephrata
717-738-7365


